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August is National Breastfeeding Month: Know the Benefits 
 
Breastfeeding is not only beneficial for babies but also for mothers. It provides numerous health 
advantages and strengthens the bond between mother and child. Breast milk provides a myriad of 
health benefits to babies, protecting them from various infections and diseases. Research shows 
that breastfeeding can significantly reduce the risk of numerous conditions including ear 
infections, asthma, childhood obesity, childhood leukemia, and Sudden Infant Death Syndrome 
(SIDS). Breastfeeding aids in the development of a strong immune system and promotes healthy 
digestion. 
 
Breastfeeding not only benefits babies but also offers significant advantages to mothers. Mothers 
who breastfeed experience a quicker recovery after childbirth. It can also reduce the risk of high 
blood pressure, certain types of breast and ovarian cancer, and type 2 diabetes. Moreover, 
breastfeeding aids in postpartum weight loss. 
 
Skin-to-skin contact during breastfeeding plays a crucial role in the bond between mother and 
baby. Physical contact helps the baby feel safe, secure, and loved while stimulating the release of 
oxytocin, also known as the "love hormone." Oxytocin promotes breast milk flow and induces a 
calm and relaxed state in mothers. 
 
Breast milk is a complete source of nutrition for babies, providing them with all the necessary 
vitamins, minerals, and nutrients for optimal growth and development. Breast milk composition 
changes as the baby grows, adapting to their evolving needs. It is a remarkable blend of 
carbohydrates, proteins, fats, and antibodies that boost the baby's immune system. 
 
Another added benefit of breastfeeding is its convenience and cost-effectiveness. Breast milk is 
readily available and requires no preparation or additional cost. It is always warm and ready to 
feed, eliminating the need to heat bottles or measure and mix formula. This convenience saves 
time and effort, making breastfeeding a practical choice for busy parents. Furthermore, breastfed 
babies tend to be sick less often, resulting in lower healthcare costs for parents. 
 
During National Breastfeeding Month, we honor and celebrate the beauty of breastfeeding. It is a 
time to raise awareness about the importance of breastfeeding and provide support to 
breastfeeding families. Let's acknowledge the incredible benefits it brings to the health and well-
being of both infants and mothers. 
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